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COUNTY COVERED WITH SNOW YESTERDAY
Funeral Of
Mrs Vance
'Is Friday
The funeral of Mrs. Lola V nce.
age 67. was held yesterday a,
2 p. m. at the Elm Gr-ee Raptist
Church with Rev. J. H Thurman
officiating.
Mrs. Vance passel away on
Wednesday a• 4:30 p. m. from
ee.complications following an illness
Wrof 18 months.
Survivors include her husband
Fred Vance of Anchorage, Ken-
tucky; four daughters Mrs. B G
Warren of Anchorage. Mrs. M. L
Kennedy of Hammond, Indiana.
Mrs. Carl Roper of Lyndon. Ken-
tucky and Mrs- John Benard of
Louisville; three brothers, Ivan
Outland of Murray. L. F. Out-
land of Murray and Rev. J. C.
4Outland also of Murray. She had
• eight grandchildren.
Burial was held at the Elm
Grove cemetery.
Pallbearers were Les'er Vance,
Joe Outland. Sidney Vance Cecil
Outland. Paul Lee and Noble
Scarborough -
*Burley Average
Soars To New High
•
LOUTSVTLLE (UPI) — Ken-
tucky burley tobacco averages
seared to a new all-time high
piwinge fourth day in sales Fri-
day and the statewide average
hit what is believed to be the
first - time top cif $67.
A total of 15)511.568 pounds
ee were sold with payments of $10j-
I, 692.505 05 for a new season rec-
ord of $67.62 per hundred pounds.
Iswo markets reached new
highs of over $69 for the first
time. Cynthiana recorded an av-
erage of $69.27 on 620.526 pounds
sokl with payments to growers
of 5429.828.60. Shelbyville sold
1,802,402 pounds for $740,533.64
and an average of
Kills Parents And
Sisters, No Remorse
KANSAS CITY. Kan. (UPI)—
An 18-year-old Kansas Univer-
sity sophomore. Lowell Lee An-
drews. told detectives today he
shot and killed his parents and
his sister, but could give no mo-
tive.
"I'm not sorry and I'm not
glad- I just don't know why I did
It," he was quoted as saying.
At first, the burly youth bla-
med the shooting on "a burglar"
but calmly admitted it during
Interrogation.
The victims were William L.
Andrews, 50, a mechanic for
Trans World Airlines; Mrs. Opan
Andrews. 41, and their daughter.
Jennie Marie Andrews, 20.
After the shooting. Andrews
told detectives, he drove to Law-
rence, where the university is
located, attended a movie and
then returned to the home in
suburban Wolcott. west of here. -
Andrews then telephoned the
Wyandotte County Sheriff s office
arid declared: "There's been a
shooting at my house."
Detectivt Albert Gilhaus said
Andrews appeared "completely
undisturbed,' by his act. He was
"cool and calm but seemed puz-
zled at why he did it." Gilhaus
said.
The bodies of the mother and
sister were in the living room of
he large frame house. The
fa:her's body was near the
kitchen door. When asked why
tNe father's body was there, An-
drews said: "He ran."
Andrews said the family was
watching television. He went to
his room and returned With a .22
caliber automatic rifle arid a
pistol of the same caliber He
fired several shots into each vic-
tkn. - -
The youth. who stands 6 feet
2 inches and weighs 225 pounds,
said he had no worries and
"nothing was bothering me," said
Gilhaus.
Calloway Car
Sixteen markets reported all- Held By Paris• tine-high averages and only.
Morehead, Murray and Winches
-ter had declines. AuthoritiesThe high before sales were
recessed by the Thanksgiving
Day holiday was $66.95.
The Federal - State Market
News Service reported prices
steady to fully strong as com-
pared with Wednesday in the
eight-state Burley Belt with av-
erfiges on better than one-hair
• of the grades again higher. .
Increases were mostly $1 with
a few ranging to $3. Lower
quality offerings continued to
carry most of the gains as tops
remained $70 and $71 at most
markets. Observers estimated that
gnawers were pooling less than
one per cent of the sales for
government loans.
Volume again was heavy with
capacity sales at most markets.
• Quality remained generally un-
changed.
Eight markets reported aver-
ages equalling or topping $88,
led by a $8890 average at Park.
HOLIDAY DEATHS
A United Press International
count showed that as of 9:00 am.
▪ EST. today at least 226 persons
had been killed in traffic acci-
dents since the unofficial holiday
week erki began at 6:00 p. m.
Wednesday. In addition. 20 per-
sons lost their lives in fires, and
52 in miscellaneous accidents for
a total of 298 dead. 'Nine of the
miscellanous deaths in Ohio were
weather—induced heart attacks,
brought on by shoveling snow.
• 
New York Loads
New York state led the nation
with 18 traffic fatalities, Illinois
was second with 15. 'California
listed 14. Alabama and Pennsyl-
vania 1:1 each. and Ohio 12.
Weather
Report
Uatted Press International
A car was abandoned near
Pare, Tenn., last - Wednesday
night after a chase by police,,
!according to Sheriff Cohen Stub-:
t blefield.
Shabbleheld said this •morning
that the -sheriff of Henry County
' notified him Thireeday that the
' man driving the ClIeloway Coun-
ty car eecaped inte the woods
just this side of Paris from a
dirt road after leaving has car.
Four of five gallon containers
were found in the abandoned
car which had apparentty just
been emptied, according to the
amaica ayoress
Insulted At Louisville
WEATH&PC-FORECAST
KENTUCKY, — Fair, rather
windy and cold today. Sunday
Ler and a little warmer.
a.
WHITE INI9SE CHRISTMAS TREE—A 99-foot-high Engelman spruce starts a 2,490-mile journeyfrom tele Kootenai National forest near Libby, Mont., to the White House, where It will be litDec. 24 by President Eisenhower. This Is the tallest of many tall Whits House trees to date.
Successful Shot
Of Atlas Is
Achieved Today
By RICHARD F. ROPER
United Press International
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla,
(UP! i — The United States has
Made its first full range firing of
an intercontinental ballistc mis-
sile capable of carrying a deadly
hydrogen warhead.
The news that this country has.
after many setbacks, achieved
the so-called "ultimate weapon"
was jubilantly made known by
misfile experts after a powerful
Atlas missile thundered skywerd
from the testing center at Cape
Canaveral. 'Ruwia claimed suc-
cessful ICBM flights more than a
year ago.
Official announcement of [he
success of the test was expected
about mid-Morning. probably
from Washington.
A spokesman for the Convair
Astronautics Division of General
Dynamics Coryp, which built the
Atlas. said the flight was a com-
plete success
Spontaneous Celebration
Even before the announcement.
any doubt was dispelled by broad
grins on the faces of t1 Offirials
sheriff. The moonshine whirekey
they had contained had been
poured from the containers one
the floor of the car as it was
being pursued by Tennessee au-
thorities.
A check with Calloway Coun-
ty records revealed that the car
belonged to Chester Singleton.
The sheriff of Henry County has
a warrent for his arrest, but at
the present t:me had has not
been apprehended. His car was
possessed by the Tennessee au-
thorities.
Airman Sid Job
Is Advanced
Airman Sid R. lobs, USN. on
of Mr. and Mrs. Sid G. Jobs of
Camp Paradise, Route 6. Murray,
has been advanced to third class
petty otficer.
Third Clam Petty Officer Jobs
has just returned to his home
fort in Norfolk, Virginia, on the
USS Interpid from a 24-day
cruise to Barbados. Barbados is
one of the islends in the British
West Indies lin the Caribbean
Sea. .
Earlier this year Jabs made
a voyage to the Scandinavian,
countries. Among the countries,
visited were Portugal, Holland,
and Norway.
Early in February. 1959, Jobs
will sail on the aincrait carrier,
USS Interpid, to the Mechterrean.
He will be in the Med for eight
mor'ee.
Sid graduated from Almo High
School in the class of 1956.
LOUISVILLE (UPI) — Mrs.
Iris King, Negress m a y or of
Kingston. Jamaica. today termed
refusal of service in a downtown
drugstore because of her color
"a gross insult."
y to study
Mrs. King, ii:chne United States
on a 30 -
municipal prob s, said she be-
came chilled while window-shop-
ping and stopped at a drugstore
for a cup of coffee.
A v•aitress took her order but
told her she would have to take
the coffee outside. adding. "We
don't allow colored people to eat
In here."
Later Mrs. King was presented
a book about Kentucky by the
Rev. Felix S. Anderson, a Demo-
cratic Negro state representative,
who. foOnd her in tears at her
hotel suite.
She- said she was "not inter-
ested in anything about Ken-
tucky. ' Everybody has done so
much for me here, but what
happened this morning has un-
done all those kind 'things."
She later accepted the book,
which was inscribed to her by
Gov. A. B. Chandler.
Mse. King is touring the nation
under the auspices of the US.
St ate Department.
Vincent Rizzo, assistant man-
ager of the store where the in-
cid-ent nocurred, said he was un-
aware it had happened. He said
the store's policy is to provide
"carry-out" service only for Ne-
gro customers.
end a champagne party thrown
spontaneously here by Convair
and Air Force missile people.
Sources in Washington. who
asked not to be identified, said
the miesile covered a distance of
5,50 nautical miles 6.30 statute
miles and smacked into the
South Atlantic within 30 miles of
a target area set up for it.
The Allas, launched at 9:27
p. m. EST and guided automati-
cally thoughout the flight by its
own instruments, performed per-
fectly, according to the Washing-
ton spokesman.
The Atlas was equipped with a
slender. pointed nose cone de-
signed to come back intact
through the atmosphere from its
peak altitude of 80 miles. Recon-
naissance planes and recovery
boats stood by at the target area.
Test officials lightened the ve-
hicle by keeping data-recording
instruments to a minimum
Capabilitits Demonstrated
Two booster rocket engine
dropped away smoothly 130 sec-
onds after takeoff. The three
main engines, which provide
more than 30.000 pounds of
thrust, continue to operate until
(lie Atlas has reached a speed of
about 16,00 miles an hour. The
nose cone then seperates and re-
enters the denser portion of the
almosphere at a speed about 25
times that of sound.
In a statement issued shortly
after the shoot. J- V. Naish, pres-
ident of Convair Astronautics.
said: "There are no fundamental
question marks left in the Atlas
program Tonight's flight demon-
strated, the range capabilities of
the Atlas."
Convair employes at the misile
test center here gathered at a
motel and toasted Atlas project
chief B. G MacNabb with cham-
'rime. They were obviously jubi-
lant.
Church Group To 
-
Meet On Tuesday
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist church will meet for their
regular luncheon meeting on
Tuesday. December 2 at 10:45
a. m. in the little chapel.
Members of the circle -Who are
In charge of the program will
present a dramatitation of the
poem "I Would Celebrate My
Lord", by Gene Kenyon Mac-
Kenzie. The poem, which is an
expression of "Christian Wishes.'
shows ways to celebrate the spirit
of Jesus, working through people.
to minister to actual human needs.
The entire circle will form a
special choir for the service
All members are urged to be
present.
Frankfurter May
Have To Retire
By CHARLOTTE G. MOULTON
United Proem International
' WASHINGTON (UPI) — Su-
.prerne Court observers expressed
fear today the illness of T6-year
I old Juttice Felix Frankfurter
may force his retirement after
20 years on the nation's highest
tribunal.
Frankfurter — known as a
"scholar with a human touch"
—is the oldest member of the
nine-justice court, and possibly
its hardest working.
A statement issued Friday
night announced the Austrian-
born jurist had suffered a "mild
heart disturbance" and was in a
hospital for rest and observation.
!The statement said Frankfurter
was "reeting comfortably a n d
doctors. are pleased with his
progress."
Froced Retirement Possible
But persons close to the court
said the illness migte be enough
to force Frankfurter into the
retirement he could have enjoy-
ed with full salary since 1963
when he became eligible for the
litetitime stipend of 535.000 a
year.
that time he was 
opposedFrankfurter himself s a id at
to
Reduce Number
automatic retirement at 70 be-
cause "such a restriction would
have deprived the country f rted other than some tree
' limbs being broken. Some treessome of thE most fruitful years;
shrubs were bent under theof judicial', service by some of ; and -
here"
greatest men who have serv-
WASHING/110N (UPI) --Gov- Elsie 
Douglas, said Frankfurter
ernment economists expect the had „
ad."
The justice's secretary, Mrs.
Christmas season business surge
to further reduce the ranks of It was not known whether
been tired lately from "over-
the nation's unemployed. 
exertion.
Frankfurter, who lives here with
suffer re usual January Ydrpw. in ii isivahe'bhn
his invalid wife. actually suffer-
These prospects were reported 
ehheeacortnsduistl eciurbahneis ephMyoszesiayn
partrnent in ibs b:-monthly sur- 
after complaining of feeling ill
vey of job conditions in 1949, 
or at AsomilmeentianNeoteasrlincier.itiedFriday night by the Labor De-
the employment rise which be-' 
Bloedorn. said Frankfurter en-
The physician, Dr. Walter A.
major labor market areas. It said
through autumn and orobab 
v,; tered George Washington Unl-
, verses, Hospital under his owngan in midesurnmer continued
would last until the end of 195S., Pawes. He said the 
justice was
• ---I- 1!not in an oxygen tent.
Rain And Sleet Turns Into
Snow Yesterday To Cover Area
Christmas To
Of Unemployed
There were these highlights in
the report:
—Factory job gains and a sea-
sonal wave of pre-Christmas hir-
ing have produced "a generally
strengthened a r ea employment
situation."
—While aknost all areas show-
ed some improvement in employ-
ment conditions during the aut-
umn, the changes in most in-
stanCes were not large enough to
warrant area reclassifications to
categories indicating substantially
lower unemployment.
Labor Surplus Still Evidenced
—Meet of the nation's principal
areas continue to have an overall
labor surplus, bu t employers
were having increasing difficulty
in getting all the workers they
need in certain skilled and pro-
fessional occupations.
Six major areas were dropped
frorn the department's "substan-
tial labor surplus" list of, unem-
ployment centers, reducing the
total to its lowest level since
March.
Areas with 6 per cent or more
workers unemployed fell to an
eight-month-low total of 83 in
mid-November, The six areas
dropped frorn this "substantial"
unemployment list were Indiana-
polis; Minneapolis - St. Paul,
Minn.; Fort Worth, Tex.; Dayton,
Ohio; Hamilton - Middletown,
Ohio. and Columbus, Ga.
The department said these
areas were reclassified as "hav-
ing relatively moderate unem-
ployment."
Atlantic City An Exception
Atlantic City. Nal , was the
only area to move into a higher
unempleement bracket, shifting
from the 6 to 9 per cent level to
9 to 12 per cent.
The total number of areas in
the 9 to 12 per cent bracket
dropped from 20 to 17 and The
number of areas reporting more
than 12 per cent' unemployment
declined frorn 15 to 11.
However, the total of 11 areas
with more than 12 per cent un-
employment this month contrast-
ed with only two a year ago;
the 17 areas with 9 to 12 per
cent unemployment this month
compared with a total of five
in November, 195'7; and, there
were 55 areas still with 6 to 9
per cent jobleas where there
were 17 a year ago.
' to his
cover
belt.
RED FACED SANTA
GRANITE CITY. Ill. (UP11—
Children of Granite City today
remembered Santa Claus more
for his bloomers than his beard.
Hundreds of youngsters watch-
ed the jolly man ernerge from
a helipcopter Friday holding a
sack of goodies in one hand and
ringing a bell with the other
He found he really had his
hands full He red pants dropped
knees and he had to take
until he r,u1t1 adjust his
! Old Man Winter pulled out all
lthe stops yesterday in Calloway
;County, pelting the area with
rain, sleet and snow.
Quickly falling temperatures
plastered the rain and sleet -on
trees buildings and wires, bend-
ing limbs dawn ,t o the ground.
, The sleet learned into snow
!yesterday and in minutes the
ground was covered with about
an inch of snow. Streets were
: clear however and no accidents
!were reported in the city or
! county.
; A wintery blast from the Yu-
; kon swept down through the
natioif yesterday, and apparently
swept through Calloway County.
The mercury dropped quickly
yesterday evening with temper-
atures reported last night from
.13 to 15.
A bright sun this morning
brought some relief however, and
ice loosened its grip on wires
land trees to some extent.
I The weather today is expected
I to continue cold with scene
i warmer weather expected to ar-
riveover the weekend.
Little damage has been re-
Public Invited To
Recital Of College
String Quartet
!I The Murray State College Fa-
culty String Quartet will be heard
• in a recital of chamber music ass
Tuesday evening. December 2.
In the Recital Hall of the Fine
Arts Building
The program will consist of
music by three composers. The
first quartet, representative of
the Classic period, will be by
Franz Joseph Haydn The sec-
ond number on the program is
from the Romdhtic period. and ;
ra a single movement by Franz:
Schubert, This music waf not
published until after Schubert's
death, and is assumed to be part,
of a quartet the composer was:
never lobi to finish The last
quartet on the program is the
first quartet by Dmitri Shostak-
ovitch. and is representative of
the modern school of composition.•,
The members of the Faculty!
Quartet are: Prof. Roman Pry-
datkevytch. 1st violin. Prof Jo-
siah Darnell, 2nd violin. Prof
David Gowans. viola, and Prof:
Neale Mason. violoncello. The
concert is open to the general
public as a community service
of Murray State College.
More Women Are
In Labor Force
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK, Nov. 24 — Year
by year, more women in Murray
are taking jobs in industry, chal-
lenging the old adage "Woman's
pllace is in the home."
In stores, in factories, in res-
taurants. in the professions and in
virtually every occupation. "wo-
men at work" is the order of
the day.
Latest Government reports
Mow that 32.0 percent of the
keel female population. above the
age of 14. is to be found in the
labor force.
This is high in comparison
with the proportion of working
women elsewhere in the United
States, an average of 28.9 per-
cent. In the East South Central
States it is 24.4 percent.
The data is based on a survey
called "Womanpower," made by
the National Manpower Council.
as will as on studies by the De-
parehent of Commerce and by
the Department of Labor
The last census showed that
there were 768 women in tht
Murray labor force out of total
female population, over age 14.
of 2.499 Since then there has
been a marked increase, chiefly
in the proportion of married
women with outside jobs.
This large-scale entry of mar-
ried women into the labor mar-
ket is seen as a social revolution
—a clean break with past re-
strictions.
What caused it and what made
it possible' Because of modern-
saving devices, she no longer
requires as large a part of the
day for her chores Running the
home and preparing the meals,
thanks to ready-cooked foods,
go quickly.
As a result, with time on her
hands, she will take a job- In
many cases it will be to help
meet increasing family expenses.
In other instances. it will be to
live a little better—to afford
those extra luxuries. But often
it is merely because she wants to.
Working. satisfies her vocational
urge and gives her stimulus and
companionship during part of
the daytime.
Ilbe public acceptance of this
social change is evident from the
large and growing proportion of
women in the labor force.
In Murray, the latest official
count showed, 33.4 ptrcent of all
jobs were held by women.
For the United States. the ratio
was 27.4 percent and. for the
East South Central States, 24.6
percent.
, weight of their burden of ice,
:but the sun this morning brought
!some relief.
United Preis international
Kentuckians digging out from
the heaviest snowfall in years
were cheered by bright sunshine
today. although temperatures
were not expected to go above
the freezing mark.
The snow, sleet and freezing
rain came as a storm spawned
in Texas moved toward the East
Coast,
The U.S. Weather Bureau at
Louisville said no more snow is
forecast immediately, and a pre-
' dietion of additional snow Friday
night 'tailed to materialize.
Friday's snowfall buried West-
ern Kentucky under a phenom-
enal eight inches. Covinglon W3
Continued on Page Four
Today Is Last
Day Of BSU
Retreat
Today is the final day of the
fourth International Student Re-
treat spansored jointly by the
Kentucky and Tennessee Baptist
Student Unions. (The Baptist
Student Union is the religious
organization for Baptist college
and university students.) This
,AaSeting is being held at Kentuc-
ky D3ITI Village, Glibertsville.
Kentucky.
Approximately .275 people are
permitted to attend this Retreat.
There are abau. 75 American
students and 200 International
students. The International stu-
dents are guests of the Kentucky
and Tennessee Baptist Student
Union.
International students, witheu•
regard to their religious or racial
background were invited to the
three day meeting.
In addition to the students
from the United States student,
from he following places are at-
tending the Retreat: Argentini.
Austria, Bolivia, Brazil, Canee
Ceylon, Chile. China, Columb..1,
Costa Rice, Cuba, Czechoslovak
Ecuador.. Egypt, El Salved, r
England. France. G erm a n
Greece, Guatemala, Hawaii, Hos
Hong Kong. Hungary. India, le-
donesia, Iran, Iraq. Israel. Italy
Jamaica. Japan, Jordan, Korea.
Lebanon, Mexico, Nassau, Nepal.
Nigeria, Okinawa, Panama. Pak-
istan, Peru, Philippines, Poland,
Puerto Rica, Spain, Taiwa n.
Thailand, Turkey, Venezuela, and
Uruguay.
Many religious backgrounds are
represented as Moslems, Butid-
hists, Hindus, Jews. Roman Ca-
hofics, members of the Greek
Orthodox Church and Prosiest-
ants will be a'tending the Re-
treat. Also many Baptist college
students are present.
This is an occasion for the
examination of the Chrialtian
faith in an atmosphere of com-
plete understanding and respect
for all religions. The Christian
faith is presented for open and
frank discussion. No one is ever
put in an embarrassing Position
of accepting or rejecting any
idea.
Traffic Deaths In
State Now 690
FRANKFORT (U'PI) — With
the four-day Thanksgiving Hol-
iday more than half over, Ken-
tucky has recorded three traits
deaths, state police said today.
Forrest White Sr.. 61, Barre-
town Junction Negro, was killed
in a two car collision on Ky
61 south of Shelherdeville
Bullitt County Friday. One dew);
occurred Wednesday night and 7,
second Thursday.
Record* show SOO persons have
been itilled on state highways
thus far this year, compared 'a
740 Jan 1 through Nov. 29 last
yea r„
Fair persons were killed
Wednesday in two Kentucky ac-
cidents, but their deaths occurred
before the 6 p.m. start of the
holiday tabulation period, which
ends at midnight Sunday.
1 fY LECtvi
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SATURDAY — NOVEMBER 29. 1958
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
oin THE MARCH • DIME St,•rts Dri
COKTRIBUTeRS'
DIMES WILL
KELP JS TO
*SOWL' EN
OVER,T03
CONTRIBUTE
TO THE
NATIONAL
FOUNOATION'5
EXPANOE0
PRO6RAM•
BOB CONSIDINE. noted columnist and National Sports Chairman
for the 1959 March of Dimes has appealed to sports editors. sports-
casters, promoters and athletic directors to h•lp the National
Foundation in its expanded program in the field of polio, arthritis,
birth defects and various virus diseases. All local March of Dimes
campaign directors are urged to assist the sports world in :he
January drive.
ITIC UM. Proverbs 29:2.
When the wicked beareth rule, the people Alike DeJohn
Neighboring countries mourn tr. _  Ecrges Willie
Besmanoff
Tett Years Ago Today
The first contingent of peacetime draftees is enroutel
to Fort Knox today for 21 months of training. They are
from the Cleveland. Ohio. area. Calloway County's quota
of three men are st hedulect to leave Monday. The first
iodraftees.. all from Murr. are Charles NVilliam Redden.
Floyd McClure and Herman Grant Wilson.
Harry Miller, Administrator of Murray Hospital. will I
attend the, American Hospital Assoe-iation Institute on
Hospital Public Relations.. December 6-8. at th-8 Roose-
velt Hotel in New Orleans.
Mrs. Elizabeth "Lizzie- Turner. died of compli-
cations at 6:30 this morning at the home of her daughter,'
Mrs. Prentice Thomas at 1108 Sycamore Street. She was I
the wife of the late Tobe Turner. Survivors include two
daughters and three sons.
A new calf barn is under construction by the main-
tenance crew and farm labor group of the Agricultural
Department at the college farm, according to Dr. A.
Carman. head of the department.
By JACK CUDDY
Lodger 4 Times File United Prete International
NEW YORK (UP! 1 -B.g Mike
DeJ--tm.'"the hardest hitting-
heavyweight in the business" ac-
cording to Carmen Besilio - was
ed od • f
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday. December 2
Hazel at Kirksey
Fancy Farm at Almo
N Marshall at Headland
Murray Trete at Benton
offline: aLailiacerrie
January bouts with high con.!
vietery over Willie Besmarrotf.
tendess because cif his slaallisetFrrrER To limmit
Syracuse. N.Y., whose ripping!
trppercuts won a unaremeus 10- Ledger 8, Times
mans& at Macfsen Square Gar- I Murray. Ky.
round decisinn over stecity Bee- I
den. was offered ameher TV •
Dentran. the jolting giraffe from i
In aan2.d 
o
Mr James C. Williams
- - - -- -0•1- —
video brawl at Syracuse. -.Dear Fr:end:
Germany's etestnanoff. patched 'With the success of the Salk
lap with HI stitches after the vaccine and victory over paraly-
bloody fight. returned to his new tic polio, assured. the National
American home at Miewaukee' Foundation enters a new and
today while DeJohn was trying, tw:xide
ta decide whach affsr to accept:1- 
era aa service to man-
kind. In ̀ an expanded program
He is his 7MM manager now. I!growing out of its past experi-
Decision Soon I ence, the National Foundation
Promoter N 'ism .n Rathschild
nnthe Iternational Flexing Club
, asked 26-year old Make to sign
Tatter.° market auction sales will open in the West- .tor 3 January Nike web the
ern Dark Fired area. comprised of Mayfield. Paducah, winner of the Ganderes Dec. 19th
Murray. in Kentucky. and Paris. Tenn.. on January 3.
with sales at Mayfield on that day. The markets at Pa-
ducah and Murray will Open on the following day. Janu-
ary 4. and the first sale will be held at Paris. Tenn., on
January 7th,
Phil Cutchins. son of Coach and Mrs. Carlisle Cut-
chins. Murray. a prep school student at Montgomery
Bell Academy in Nashville, received just about every
plaudit to be given when the all Nashville football team
was being selected. He was coached by Howard Allen.
all SIAA quarter at Murray State in 193:1.
News has just reached here of the death of Dr. G. P.
Hicks. 'which occurred in Florida early Wednesday
morning. Dr. Hicks formerly Practiced his profession in
Hazel. coming here from Hollow Rock. Tenn. He has
many friends here. Ile married Miss Gracie Paschall, John suffered some gashes.. hen-
daughter of J. F. Paschall, a prominent farmer near self - -)1.1 the right brew. r.ght
Hazel. and was a brother-in-law of the late Leslie Ellis. cheat and mouth 
- requiring
Short wave diathemy equipment. capable of' pro- nine 
st:tches.
clueing nineteen million oscillations pe.r mite rte has been 
alev,st- ate'.
knBfuedf '1;MV4cleici wabse i • h ) f
today, declaring the facility for transferring radient: he i 
and -4,..Cri'h :•., tincl. .s ;fen: WTIinstalled at the Mason Hospital, institution 
officials said
warned fur l es punches in the
to patients had been increased appreciably. ia:ter 5e,s:ein ..,-4
Three 'hundred Murray citizens, including t 92- On a rounds basis. DeJohn
piece Murray State College band, braved a ..1 g rain wan the decision: 6-3-1, 5-4-1,
at 10 o'clock here Friday moriiing to greet a '.t ial train 5-4-1. The United Press 
Inter-
.searing a good will group of Memphis bustin-ss men. 
natenal agreed.
Death Thursday of last week claimed Mn. Nellie 
An meitnated 2.000 pond $5,000.
Nance Wade, 48. highly respected woman of th' ,. 
itico . It was DeJohn's 36th victory
In 42 bouts ,and anarnaneff's Nth
soMMUnit:, . defeat on 5-9
Y.
Ernest G. Glenn's mightiest best seller since "The
High And The Mighty" is bi ought to life on the
screen by Rock Hudson and.Cyd Ch:irisse - it's
"Twilight For The Gods!" in 'rev/thief-dor and show
I'll: V
1
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Mules Are Favored 8 Points Over
Navy Goats Today On Muddy Field
By FRED DOWN super -charged ground attack berth already has been won by
United Pre te International slowed down by general mud Texas Christian.
Army is favored to beat Navy and also is considered weak in Florida has been promised the
and achieve its firet unbeaten reserves, host bid to the Gator Bowl if it
season in nine years today while
the Air Force Academy, Florida,
Misseeippi, Clemson, and South-
ern Methodist hope to climax
their seasons with victories which
could bring bowl bids.
A crowd uf 100,000 will be at
Philadelphia's Municipal Staalurn
to see the 59th meeting ef •he
two great inter-inservice rivals.
The Cadets. ursbeaten and tied
only by Pittsburgh, are a solid
eight-point pick to beat Navy
whose 6-2 record includes losses
hi Tulane and Notre Dame.
A muddy field is predicted at
seiiiedelphia with the goo figured
aal :sena. The reason-
ing here is that Army played its
- tie All Pl• 1.Sn, 11 e; oil a
lo.10.-r* 1,41 . .
Air Force Favored
Army's chief attackers will be
Capt. Pete Dawkins and Bob
,the 200-pound half-
backs who Make Army's ground
attack so fearsome. Navy's chief
hope is the passing arm of
quarterback Joe Tranchini. Army
has outscored its opponents, 242-
63. while Navy hats outscored its
foes, 206-112.
The Air Force, "little Wenner"
to the other service schools, can
climax an unbeaten season and
undoubtedly clinch a bid to the
Cotton Bowl by beating Colorado.
The Air Force, tied by Iowa, is
a seven-point pick to make the
Buffaloes their ninth victim of
the year. The other Cotton Bowl is
defeats Miami and is a 14-point
favorite to do just that. Florida
has lost three games to top-
then' competition -
top-ranked Louisiana State and
unbeaten Auburn.
To Decide Bid
The other Gaier Bowl berth
will be decided from among
Vanderbilt, Georgia Tech, Missis-
sippi, Alabama and South Caro-
lina. Vanderbilt (5-1-3) is a
seven-point choice over Tennes-
see, Georgia Tech (5-3.1) is
even against Georgia, Mississippi
(7-2) is rated over Mississippi
State, Alabama (5-3-1) is seven-
point underdog against Auburn
up its season on Thattlosgiving
Day.
Clemson is an "out" favorite to
whip Furman but the Atlantic
Coast champions could be left
Out of the bowls altogether. Best
bet, however, still is that Clem-
son will wind up as LISU's op-
ponent in the Sugar Bowl- Sou-
thern Methodist is another strong
Sugar Bowl proepect but the
Mustangs have lost four games
and. are slim - and very debat-
able-one-point picks over Texas
Christian,
Notre Dame is a 10-point fav-
orite over Southern California;
Oklahoma, already In the OraPie
Rawl, is 19 over Oklahoma State;
Rice is four over Baylqr, Hous-
ton is seven over Texas Tech
and Arizoraa State Is 14 over
Marquette in other leading
gam C15.
Murray Hi Tigers Open Season With Farmington 'Cats Tuesday
Murray High Basketball ceach,
1
 
Robert Glin Jeffrey. will begin
his second year as 'rger zetniefol
Tuesday when his squad takes
on an invading graves County
quintet from FAMington High
School. Tamengton is coached by
Larry Colley who directed the
Lrynn Grove Wileteats last year.
After opening with Farming-
ton, Murray High will take on
1014sesy and then Hopkinevallle.
This :s the same way the season
opened last year The Tigers de-
feated Farmington 46-39 in their
first game. stopped Kirksey 70-
e1 and then fell to Hopkinsvill E.
' nn -85. The Murray lirigh aquae
is won eve games. and :est 14 Ian
year. The other three Tiger vic-
win attack other health preblems r tories were over Atmo, Unionasked Mike. who stands son feet
three and weighed 20214. to sign
for a video 10-rounder wit h
,third-ransted Zara Foley a* the
Syrectise Auditorium. Jan. 16. elating :he world of virtsses in
Matchmaker Jack Barrett of ieneral - .today's most challeng- 
ris, Jerry Rose and Jerry Henry.
Leaving the ranks through grad-
-u I last year were Dan Pugh.
benreen centenders Nano Valdes
snd Pat McMurtry.
-lel decide in a couple of
days." said Mike
Besimaneff, waling 201 pounds,
'red t3 beat ha ",anky opponent
with a hunking attack aimed
principally at 'he body. But
Mike's uppereuts to the head
blasted hen upright a• times,
agger:ng him .n ',halo second.
fnurh. s xth and n.n1.11 sessions.
Beth Suffer Gashes
At the fintsh Bewmanoff was
bleeding f en cute on both
brows, under the left eye, n
the right ferihead and
Fight Results
United Press jnternational
NEW YORK an Mike De John,
202es. Syracuse. N.Y., ratteented
Wile Besmaneff, 201, Mewaukee.
rig
Therefore, it is perfectly Ina" Richard Hurt. Eddie Wells and
Danny Robert's. Pugh was the top
ea: for this organization to move
ahead to other virus diseases, as 
'corer on the team with 281
paints in 19 games participatedwell as arthritis and birth de-
, in.Murray High drew highly 
feets. which cause serious crip-
pling 
d North Marshall in the
I The numbers cif patients in-I pairings of the Fourth District
volved are staggering 11 is esti-
mated that 11,000,000 persons
suffer fromsame form of rheu-
matic disease, of which the most
, serious is rheuenatold arthritis
Taurnarnens held in •he MSC
sports arena laet year and fell •
the Jets 48-70.
There are f iur players on 'II
'58-59 roster that stretch the lair'
that strikes young adults in the to 6-2. The four are; Buddy Fa•
prime of life, as well as children. ris David Sykes. David Mila •
and Joe Therneeon. Jerry Re
and Robert Lee are both listed
6-1
Keicsey with an all vet
squad is much impr wed
lest season and the Eagles t
on a broad front.
The Potandanon's virta re-
search made history by ilhzrt-
Records indicate that 250.000 in-
fants are born each year with
significant' congenital malforma-
time of meny kinds. There are
alive al-day 150,000 post-polio
patients wha have survived the
paralytic form ef the disease and her with visiting Farmingtor.
who might benefit ,freen modern shouni provide Murray High Sc-
rehabilitation techniques. hool fans with an early index !
the potential capabilities of
Tiger squad and should prervid•
-an imitate at least in part,
the emcees Coach Jaffrey ea -
expect with the rough schedu
the Tigers have.
City and Lynn Greve.
Returning to the line-up this
season are veterare. Buddy Far-
The same fscmula that succee-
ded in the past will be followed-
medical scientific research. pa-
tient /lud and' naming profession-
s: peratinnel. Of course, these
objectives can only be attained
through the genereeity of the
American perigee who support
the January March, of Dimes
each year.
Our "appet will be under . way
from January 2 to January nl.
We hope that we can count on
you to, publicize and encourage
the !sponsoring f sports events
for the benefit of the National
Foundation.
• All of us on the Sports Council
say thanks for yoer help.
Sincerely,
Bib C •
' 7- 8 Tiger Squad Won 5 Lost 14
•;tip,.n, Joe ti-2 10,
Wens, Don , 3-11 12 1 12-Ti:gg County
Sapiders, Stannult , .6-0 131 - 10--nel1yfie4
V4Misinta, '$W*: 6-0 0 19--Tnghtnan
Herndon. Woodrow 5-7
Lee, Robert 6-1
Rose, Jimmy 5-9
Noe Hill 6-0
Maupin, Dale 5-9
Murray High Schedule
Dec. 2-Farmington H la-Central City 
5-K i rkeey  rob 3-Benton 
Tiger Rower
Rose, Jerry 6-1 12!
Pride, Donnie 5-0
Oakley, George 5-9
Brewer, Joe 5-10
Lampleire, Danny  5-7
Kappe:ud.  5-7
Carrav:ay, lemony 5-7
Stubblefield; Vernon 5-7
Tarns. Buddy 6-2
Sykes, David 6-2
Miller, David 6-2
Carraway. Leslie 6-0
Henry. Jerry 5-11
P:. r•1 •
Frazee, Melugin of* Holton
iNaUkANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — PIRE — CAP1UALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
 H 6--Lone Oak H
A 
t 
10-Lynn Grove H
 R - - 13--Nortb Marshall H
A likrAltlen City A
H 20-Wingo
A
10! Jan 6--Seda I ia
10 9-Mayfield 
10 13-Benton 
11 20-4Fteton 
10 23-Clinton A
27-Cancord 
A
24-South marshall A
The Murray High cheerleaders
are Pat Beale. Katie Bailey, Jan-
ice Cherry, Ann Wrather. Mary
Anna Wallace and Linda Marine
--Alternate. John Weatherly will
act as team manager.
Just in time for Christmas!
SAVE $6000
On An
by
Smith-Corona
Was '209.50
OVC101,00.011110••
000011110111001119
dit.0011110 0111001•0
(.
6pounieviro•opee,
113,-and New One Only
Regular Guarantee - leinas
There's just no comparison between the ease of operation
of the new Smith-Corona Enectric Portable and any other
portable in the world. A gentle touch of the keys and
electric power takes over -speeding you through your
typing quickly, quietly and effortlessly. SEE AND THY
1!- TODAY!
OFFICERSUPPLY
DEPA
LEDGER &TIMES
GREENE 0. WILSON, Mgr.
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NOW ONLY
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Including Tax
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FOR SALE
USED 01lL Heaters. Duo-Therm
(with blower) $40. Norge $20.
Norge $10. Starks Hardware, 12th,
& Popir, phone PLaza 3-1227.
TIC
sosrroN putaztoo PUPPIES.
Two male and 1 female. Tele-
phone PLaza 3-3243. C. Ray,
4/13 South Ith. 11-29C
COLEMAN OIL NEATER. 50,000
'BTU $33. Blue Grass Motel, dial
t 4-2298. 12-12
(i-in, COINSOLIE TV, Farm wag-n, elsegric motors different sizes,iectric heaters, oil heiter. Cd63.-
orete mixer, all type electrical
matertal. You name, we might
have it. Brandon Dill, 314 South
9th Sts phone PLaza 3-2930.-.
I2-4C
TWO Repoesessed Wringer-type
Seem' Queen washers, one bal-
ance due in 7 Mos and other in
8 m•,  See M. G. Richardson. 401
S. 8Street. 12-1C
 ',PEEP
NOTICE
POSITIV&LY NO HUNTING on
300 acre farm. Land posted. 12
miles East of Murray_ Mrs. A. W.
Morris. 13-4C
FOR TISCIt -POINTING, caulk-
ing waterproofing and staining
foundations, chimneys, brick,
stone and concrete block walls,
Free estimates, no job too *nail
or too large. Phone collect, Bry-
ant Forres t, 568-J. Mayfield,
Kentucky. 12-1P
ens
SPINET PIANO
OPPORTUNITY
We have a lovely Spinet Piano
we will transfer to reliable
local party on small monthly
payments. Write before we
send truck. BOOKKEEPER—
JOPLIN PIANO 00., 312hiain,
Joplin, Mo. 12-IC
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble & Granite Works,
sunders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone PL-3-25.12.
12-0C
SINGER Sewing Macnine Rep-
resentative now living in Murray
For sales, service or repairs,
contact Bill Adams, 201 S. 13th
Si. Phone PL-3-1757 or PL-3-
5480, Murray, Ky. VFC
I HELP WANTED 1
WARTED — Man with car for
well establilhed Fuller Brush
route. References required. $80
wkly. guarantee to start. Write
422 Columbus Ave., Paducah Ph.
3-2'777 12-4C
4.••••••••••••.• •
L Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRiPTIONS
• • -I 0
r-
ROL31; 6f,1410. d5gG2g
..14-4UMAAnk —s-
•
•
•
CHAPTER 13
"MOW IA 't il.0 H' :E'." Bingo
I ll Riggs said to the two detec-
tives. You said this darne--thla
eltdy -was murdered
-Knoekout drops in the drink,"
Perrrni said -Killer figured he
was being emigre Knew the doe
might find she'd been drinking
because of the way the cleaning
fluid she breathed in worked so
fast So his witist have rinsed out
the glees and then put a little
whiskey in ft No nockout drops
in the plea round effects of
them in her. theme,"
'"Why question us?" Bingo saidctii-Pritly "We didn't murder
the lady. We den t even Know
her."
"All eight, we can check on
that. 1,:,•vs," said Fennel. with 6
cold note of ske;dicism, "you
claim t,, nave bought this house.''
-We lifilie bought this hOtl****
'Bingo said, Just as coldly. He took
dut the precious papers and hand-
1
. them to Per,oni, who looked
t them and handed them on to
endenf elder.
Herdenfelder ,scrutinIzed them
and finally said. "Looks as though
they have bought this house. But
I thought there was more to buy-
ing a house than putt this." He
handed the papers back to Per-
rent.
"We still have to get a deed,"
Bingo said, "but that takes •
(lay or so. Mr Courtney Budlong
said this would be all right in
ire meantime."
Perront looked at Hendenfeider.
-We can check all that with
Budlong. But look at that signa-
ture "
Hendenfelder looked. "Looks
like hIll," he said after a minute.
-We can check that with a
handwriting expert." Perroni said.
"But if it is his signature—"
"He's alive." Hendenfelder said.
"1 don't know anything about
• k. either, but that don't look
• ke he wrote It any four years
ago"
It don't." Perron! said
"And If that is his signature, and
he is alive, then I've wasted four
years of time on this case."
"Budlong and Dollinger's a good
firm." Hendenfelder said.
Perront looked at his watch.
"Office will be open by new." He
vent to the telephone, the papers
still in his hand, and dialed He
llisked for Courtney Budlong.
Then he said. "How's that?" and
then, "Well, %inlet Mr Budiont
Is there?" Finally, "Okay, when
14111 he be In?"
He hung up. folded the papers,
put them In his pocket, and lookeel
accusingly at Bingo. "There WI
any Codrtney Budlong." '
They stared at him.
"Nobody there ever heard of
a Courtney Bunking." Perroril
Atitn-/The only Budlong is Victor
Wiellong."
'But there has to he a Court-
ney Budlong." Bingo said he-
wlideredly. "He had his initials
on his cuff links."
Joe the first time, there was a
TFOR RENT
THREE BEDROOM Brick house.
I block from high school. Contact
Box 47; Calvert City, Ky. 12-1P
ROUSE AT 412 South 10th St
Call A. P. Crawford, 1121 Paris,
Tennessee. 11-29C
FOR RENT: Three bedroom
home with bath. Modern. Elec-
tric heat. Phone Plaza 3-1789
D - 2 -C
I LOST & FOUND
CHRISTIAN SERVICE
The multitude came to Christ
for physical healing and remain-
ed for spiritual healing. Our
missionaries have learned to ap-
ply that principle to reach people
of other countries by first ad-
ministering to their needs physi-
cally and then bringing the mes-
sage of the New Testament. We
at home have to some extent
lost sight of that first tiasic key,
serving others and thereby carry-
ing Christ's message to them.
What better service could we give
'han helping to lesson the traf-
LOST: TWO PAIR JEA_NS and fie hazards which take a greater
white rug at Automatic Washer, toll of human life and happiness
Call PL 3-1504. Jackson Radio
Shop. 12-1C
THE GIFT OF SAFETY
Traditionally the Christmas
season is one of sharing. An im-
portant gift that all of us can
share with each other during
this joyous season. . is SAFETY
Motorists can share safety with
pedestrians just by being alert,
courteous and careful. Pedestrians
can share safety with motorists
by obeying safe walking laws
and rules—such as crossing streets
only at intersections and always
looking both ways before cross-
ing A safe Christmas is a gift
that can mean life itself.
— Aadopted.
Wrens will stay away from
anything painted yellow.
Vulcan, which stands atop Red
Mountain overlooking Birming-
ham, Ale. the largest iron sta-
tue in the world.
TINDrEli/ MYSTERY 
e, By CRAIG RICE
*rye/ ED McSAIN '
c4 1..n• I ei; licate.
I smile on Perroni's face. r faint
One, though
I "That does look like Lattimer'sidgristuren Hendenfelder said
"We're going to straighten this
out right now." Petition' an-
nounced. "We re going straight
down to /kinking and Dollinger
and talk to Mr Bodkins In per-
son The only Mr Budlong. And
his name lan't Courtney."
• • •
"But look," Bingo said. "He
wasn't going to be in his office
today. Mr. /ludic:rig wasn't. I
mean "
-What Budlong?" Detective
HenSenfelder said.
"Our Mr. Budlong," Bingo said
"Mr Courtney Budlong.-
Hendenfelder said nothing, and
said 't tactlidly. He watched the
street and concentrated on his
driving.
Bingo was riding into Beverly
Hills with Hendenfelder In a dark
sedan which, to hie great relief,
didn't look In the least like a
police car, though he hadn't seen
any sigtu of either Mrs. Waldo
(Myrtle) Hibbing or the great
Rex Strober watching from their
windows. Handsome Kusak was
driving the convertible, with Per-
roust as a passenger. The Idea had
been Perroni's.
"He said the often wouldn't
be open because of the holiday,"
Bingo said, grasping at a straw.
"What holiday?" Hendenfelder
asked, not skeptically, just cur-
iously.
"Consolidation Day," Bingo
said. "Today is Consolidation
Day."
Hendenfelder slowed d o w n,
stared at Bingo, pulled over to
the curb and stopped. From the
glove compartment be took out a
little paper-bound book marked
fnfortnntlon, and turned to a page
headed "California Legal Holi-
days."
"I don't see anything here
about Consolidation Day," he said.
Bingo looked at the page. He
looked at It for a long time. Then
he said weakly. "There must be
some mistake"
"Sore," Hendenfelder said
soothingly. "People are always
making mistakes." He put the
book away and started the car
again. "It'll all get straightened
out." He added, "One way or
another."
A few blocks farther Bingo
pointed and said, "That's where
he lives," grasping at another
straw.
Hendenfelder glanced up the
curving driveway toward the big
and beautiful house. "Sure," be
said. "Andy."
"No," Bingo said. "Mr. Bud-
long. Mr. Courtney Budlong."
"That's where Andy lives,"
Hendenfelder said. "I mean Andy
of Amos and Andy." He added,
"Thiall get straightened out.
Things do."
Bingo setUed back and tried
to admire the houses, the lawns,
gardens and clipped hedges which
had seemed so beautiful yester-
day, and thought with longing of
upper Broadway eine rend Street
in the dead of a rainy winter
Suddenly he said "Hl cuff
links4And his tie pin. Mr Court-
ney bludIong's They had initials
on them C 13."
"Could've stood for almost any-
thing." Iffendenfeeier said He
glanced at Bmg.. But ;rail get
me wrong I don't disbelieve you.
I don't dieheileve anybody It
don't pay ES per “tlly tiere in Hol-
lywood." He Peeked the ear to a
atop in front of Budlong and
Dollinger, and said. "Perronl got
here first, like always"
The handsome little building
with the chromium letters hadn't
changed since yesterday. but to
Bingo it seemed to have a slightly
sinister look. The interior was
handsome too, and under any
other circumstances he would
have appreciated and admired It,
right down to the last ceramic
ashtray. But today he only want-
ed •o get everything over with
and get out, and fast.
The other Mr. Budlong—Bingo
still refused to consider him the
only Mr. Budlong—was as impres-
sive as his building, tall arid al-
most military, with heavy horn-
rimmed glasses and iron-gray
hair. He greeted Bingo as cor-
dially as though there were
no 'little difficulty," as he ex-
pressed It, in a beautiful, sonor-
ous voice that was accompanied
by a firm, warm handshake. A
little difficulty, he added, that
could be straightened out
Bingo recognized and admired,
with a profesidonal eye, the air of
a fallow super-aalesman. Some-
how he began to feel unaccount-
ably better.
Perroni. It seemed, was on the
telephone to headquarters with
6 description of "Mr Courtney
Budlong." Meantime, Victor Bud-
long said, the trustee of the Let-
timer estate—or, the represents-
tive-safr Herbert Reddy, waa on
his way over.
"Trustee?" Bingo said. He
hoped there wasn't a quaver In
his voice.
"Naturally," Victor Budlong
said. "When Mr. Lattimi.r disap-
peared, and Was believed to be
dead—" Mr. Victor Budlong
cleared his throat delicately and
added, "Murdered, in fact, al-
though neither legally dead nor
legally murdered,, and later when
his wife disappeared, the court ap-
pointed • trustee for the estate.
A trust company, of course. Their
representative in charge of the
I attirner estate, Mr. Reddy, will
oe along shortly."
He beamed at Bingo and Hand-
some as though suggesting he
would like to be on their side,
Bingo suddenly Sound himself
hoping, with a kind of despera-
tion, that Victor Budlong would
be on their side and in full 'force.
It began to look as though they
would need him.
Bingo and Handsome seem
likely to want help froni ANY
source before the day ends.
Continue the story tomorrow.
than any other one thing in
this country.
I — June Long, Seattle, Wash-
ington.
Just about half of all the
seamless stockings made in the
U. S. are manufactured in North
Carolina.
The Patient
Is Human
After All
By DELOS SMITH
UPI Science Editor
NEW YORK UPI—In this day
of wonderful scientific know-
how physenans can become so
enraptured with their knowledge
of diseases and of fancy medica-
tions with which to cure them,
that they forget their patients
are human beings.
Thus spoke Dr. David Wool-
folk Barrow af the Kaiser Foun-
dation Hospital, San Francisco,
in lecturing his fellows on the
values if shuantility and the hu-
man touch in the practice of a
highly scientific medicine.
"The human body has a pro-
digious capacity for recovery," he
told them. "This, added to the
self-limited nature of many dis-
ease, means that almost any
therapeutic regime—in fact none
at all-swill aid in the patient's
recovery."
.Eleware of Drugs
As a matter cif fact, he con-
tinued, there is "a real danger
in the administration of some
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generally harmless agent drug
alleged to shorten morbidity or
prevent complications to which
any specific "patient may he un-
duly sensitive."
He Cited some of the grave
"side entente", which can be
caused by some of medical sci-
ence's potent new drugs in the
"unduly sensitive," and added:
"The number of such tragedies
is small, but if the agent is not
wholy needed, why use any?
When the patient's comfort is
the sole consideration, simple
medications suffice."
Scientific doetori Were 'also
warned against "against "the ht-
tle joke. It is all very well to
Put patients at their ease with
a joke, but jokes go astray. "In-
terest, 'concern and kindliness
can all be expressed with some
formality arid are then less *Pt
to be misinterpreted," he said.
Enlighten Patient
He took no positive stand
on the question of what a doc-
tor should tell a paient about
the patient's condition. "Where
the case is a simple one and the
patient's reasonable co-operation
can be arrticipated, it doesn't
make very much difference what
the patient is told-except that
every patient likee to be told
something." he said,
"When refief of he condition
requires the patient's co-opera-
tion, it is impossible to know
whether this can be obtained
PUHA, ALL SIT — Little Ives
Kincheloe LT1 plays with his toy
dog la Oakland. Calif_ too
young to understand that in
Washington. President Eisen-
hower had prepared a letter ad-
dressed to the President of tne
V it In 1972, asking that Ivan
be admitted to the U. fi. Air
Force academy. (yen is nut
quite two years old. Ella father,
Capt. Iven C. Kincheloe, Jr..
who was to nave piloted the
X-15 space plane, was killed
in • crash, tasting the fes104.
NANCY
ABSIE an' SLATS
better by a detailed explanation
of the disease and all its com-
plications, or by a direct order."
But when any patient refuses
treatment for a condition that
could be fatal without treatment,
that patient should be told the
truth as the physician believes it
to be." And the doctor should
keep after him until he does
accept treatment, and "not leave
him derelict."
s '
CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES
The one trempendously im-
portant fact about accident pre-
vention work is that it offers one
of he best opportunities in our
civilization for men and women
to apply in practical matters,
the Christian principles cg liv-
in a cooperative effort to help
each other. I think that this
lesson of Christian living is the
most important lesson our world
has to learn. If we don't learn
It. we're going to destroy our-
selves.
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"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3-3161
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug. Proscription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a. m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church ROUT
 •
DINNER'S (StlIFF) READY AND SO'S
YER OLD MAN. WHAT'S HOLDIN'
UP THE CHOW, HONEY
LIU ABNER
TNERES NO REASON
\NM,' A MAN LIKE ME
CAN'T FIND A MAN
LIKE YOU SOMEONE
L''TO LOVE
SLATS, POP HE'S COMING HOB DINNER-
AND! REMEMBER TELL IN& NW WED
EAT AT SEVEN, WHAT TIME IS IT
 NOW t
E1647-TWENTY, I WONDER,
WHAT COUD BE
KEEPING 14IM
BETWEEN US, WE CAN GET
YOU ANY GIRL IN NEW
YORK CITY!! JUST LOOK
AROUND, G000-1— PICK
ONE —AND Si-'(E
p_I ---L_,Y_OU jYTPS
I WISH WITH ALL
MY HEART
WAS, SON/
by Ernie: Buabsaglav
TESTING---
ONE--TWO--' THREE--
FOUR-- TESTING
hi Ra•bura Vaa
1 DON'T SEE
ANYTHING I
re-C-(;-1;( NOT AIL LEgifeieLs•
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, December 1
The WMS of the Pret Baptist
church will observe the Week'
of Prayer for the Lueie Moon!
Christmas -offering December I j
through December 5 at 2:30 each!
afternoon at the • church. All
women of the church are invited.
This is not limited to members of,
the \VMS but all members of ,
the church to pray and give.
• • • •
The Toastmistress club will
meet at the Woman's club house
at 6 pm. for its regular meeting.
The Lottye Moon Circle of the!
Finn Baptist W.MS. will meet
in the home of Mrs. Edgar Shir-
ley. 500 North 4th street at 6:45
The book "Into a New World"
will be studied ems :he Lottee
Moon Christmas ffer:ng will be
g.ven.
• • • •
Tuesday, December 2
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
, wedneeday. December 3
The Grace Wyatt circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at 9-30 am. at :he home of
Mrs. Jack Beiote.
• • • •
Group _ f of the Christian
Thurs€14tyr,ii December 4
Women's Felicnvship will meet in
the home of Mrs. John Querter-
mous, Jr. at 9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
The Garden department a the
Wornans Club will meet at the
club house for its "Yuletide
Luncheon." Program chairman e
Mrs. OLn Moore. Hostesses are
Mesdarnes Dewey Ragsdale, Notbe
Farris- Wade Crawford and U. 0.
Wrather.
The Winsome class uf the Me-
• miorial Baptist schurcji will- meet
I. in the home of Mrs. T. A. Thack-
er at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
: Wednesday, December 10
The Arts and Crafts club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Ronald
Churchill for its Christmas party
at 2:30 in the afternoon.
• • • •
Thursday, December 11
Group Three of the First
Christian Church's CWF will
. meet in the home of Mrs. Gerh-
ard Megow at 7:30 in the even-
ing. Program will be given by
'Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr., and the
devotion b) Mrs. Coleman Mc-
Keel. •
• • • •
Saturday. December 6
The Woodman Circle Juniors
will meet at the American Legion
hall at 2 p.m.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemak-
ers club will meet for an all day
meeting in the None uf Mrs.
'Lowell King, Mayfield Highway,
, at 10:30 am.
• • • •
The Paris Road Homemakers
club will meet at 10:00 am. in
, the home of Mrs. Eva Curd.
ALMO SENIOR 4-H BUCHANAN NEWS GREEN CREEKCLUB NEWS NEWS
The .Almu _Senior 4-H club
iheld its first meeting October24, 1958. Mr. Simms was present
at the meeting an discussed the
prcjects avaiable to a 4-H club
boy or girl.
The following officers were
elected: President. Mrita Evans;
Vice-President Jerry Byerly; Sec-
retary, Rhonda Ahart. Other of-
ficers elected atthe second meet-
ing en November 21. 1958 were:
Treasurer. Charles Oldham; Re-
porter. Chars Fennell; Song
leader. Diana Hale and Linda'
Johnston; Recreation Leaders.
Donnie Duncan and Dwight Har-
gis. and Brenda Nelsen was elect-
ed Sergeant -at -arms.
The following took part in the
second meeting, Gerald Collins.
Charles Fennell. Eugene Bur-
keen. Rhonda Ahart. Judy Hale.
Diana Hoke. Patsy Burkeen.
Brenda Johnston, Mary Lamb,
Betty Puckett. Linda Johnston
read !he devotional.
Merits Evans. our president
'received two medals att this
meeting. one one the project
of Home Improvement and the
other on garment making
The leaders present at this
meeting were: Mrs. Billy Nat
Galloway Mrs. Ralph Evans and
Mrs. Richard Schroeder.
Reporter.
Charles Fennell
-Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
V)Isited Mrs. Tom Vaughn in Mur-
ray one afternoon last week.
Miss Julia Chnsman spent
Thusday night with Miss Janice
Alton.
s. Gladys Sanders and Louise
visited Mrs. Ben Grubbs in the ;
General Hoapital Friday. .1
Rupert Sanders and Mrs. Her- I
Owl Alton were among her many
visitors Saturday.
Miss Janice Alton spent Satur-
day night with Miss Nellie Ruth
Cannady.
M and M J C Williams
daughter were Sunday visitors,
of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Clayton. ,
Miss Diners James spent Satur-
day night with Miss Nancy
Gru
M
b
r
b
. 
s.
and Mrs. Herbert Alton
and daughters visited a while •
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
'Mrs. Jimmy Alton also with Mr.!
apnadhs. Mrs. Chester Canady in
Little Misses Rita Kay and
Nita Gay, twin daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Alton celebra•eci
their first birthday November
24
Mr and Mrs. Tommy Walker
and Chldren visited Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Jackson and family
Sunday.
"Brownie"
• • • •• • • • . .• ; 
P.O. SPECIFIES DATESMonday, December 8 Friday, December 12 WASHINGTON (UPI) - TheThe American Legion and Le- The North Murray Homemak- Pest Office Friday urged that&ton Auxiliary will have thee ers club will meet in the home Christmas packages being airChresenas party at the legion of Mrs. B. J. Hoffman at 1:30 inevening Program leader is Mrs. mailed to military post offices
E. B. Howton. Hostesses will be 1 abroad be sent no later than
:hall al 6:30 in the evening. ' the afternoon.
• • •
The Sigma department of the 
•
Mesdames W. J Gibson, Graves• 
l 
• • • • i Dec. 10. The maximum weight
on air parcel post to certainS:eed, Prentice Lassiter. Walter Murray Woman Tuesday, December le 
!
Baker, Holmes Ellis and Max 's club will meet• • . - The Christian Women's Fel- military offices . post was raised
Churchill. at 6:30 in the evening rot in lows-hip cf the First Chnstian train two pounds to 50 poundsannual Christmas party for the
Church will have its general and to 70 pounds at other offices.members' children. Hostesses are
meeting at the aturch at 9.30Mesdames James Garrison. Alien 
a m. The progr-m eel: be "LikeRose. James Beene, James Par-
' A Tree! "ker. Castle Parker. Maurice Crass 
i • • • •Jr, 0. B. Boone Jr.
• • • •
Group one Of the First Chris-
the home of Mrs. Clyde Jones at
268 in the afternoon. Co-hostess
is Mrs. Eugene Scott. Mrs. Cullen
Phillips will have the program.
• • • •
CWF Group two will meet in
the chusch parlor. Christian ch-
urch. at 2:30 in the afternoon.
Mrs. Bennie Maddox is hostess
vieth Mrs. Ray Maddox and Mrs.
Charlie Shreat as co-hostesses.
Mrs. Frank Holcsernb will g:ve
the program.
See.
The Dames Club will meet at
the same time and place Mem-
bers nele change in date
• • • •
Tiesiday. December 9
The New Conic- rd Homemak-
ers club w::: meet at 10 am. inj
the lewne of Mrs. Willie Scut/LI
• • • •
The Murray Star chapter No.,
433 Of S will meet at the Masonic
ha:: a: 730 in the evening.
• • • •
The. Easside Homemakers club
will kneel at 10 am. In the
:-. else of Mrs. Hunter Love ter a
pot luck luncheon.
DETHRONE RISCHER
SACRAMENTO ( CPI ) - Cali-
fornia Tuesday dethroned Reiser
lecher as diet heavYwelight
boxing champion. The State Ath-
letic Commfatieh stripped Ris-
'cher of his crown when he de-
clined to renew his California
i lioense•
A phonograph has been devel-
oped in Britain which is small
enough to fit into a coat pocket
but large enough to play 12-inch
PUBLIC RENT RATES UP
NEW YORK (UPI) - The
Cey Housing Authority announc-
ed Friday that it will raise the
rents of 68,000 families in public
housing develaprnents by $1 to
$10 a. menth Jan. 1 Rising oper-
attons rests made the $6,760,000-
a-year rent busses necessary, the
authority said.
WINS TENNIS TOURNEY
PHOENIX, Arts. (UPI). - Noel
Brown of LOS Angeles. the sev-
enth-ranked player in the nations
defeated Dave Snyder. University
of Arizona tennis coach. 6-3, 6-1.
yesterday to win the southwest-
ern open tennis tournament.
A "PETTY" COMPLAINT
LONDON ( UPI ) - Mrs. Sheila
Blernfield said her zoologist hus-
band, Peter, made her live
-cheek by jowl" in a small
apartrnent with a python, a boa
constrictor and an alligator. A
divorce court judge agreed it
was gross cruelty, divorce grant-
ed.
KNOW FOREIGN LANGUAGE
Well it is time again to begin
to count dur blessings as Thurs-
day is Thanksgiving Day. I won-
der if any of us are as thank-
ful as we should be for we are
prone to take life and things in
general for granted.
Well we -have had some beau-
tiful weather, but looks like we
were in for a change and it
have to be for the worse as it
couldn't be better.
Huston Miller and wife were
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Gordon, also visit-
ing the Gordon's were Mrs. Gor-
don's sister and husband from De-
troit.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Culp
were Monday morning callers of
the Miller's while here they pick-
ed up some walnuts.
Mrs. Ellen Hodges remains
elseut the same.
A large crowd attended church
at Green Plains church of Christ
Sunday to hear Bro. Karraker.
who preached a geed sermon.
Mrs- Jack Trevathan is sick
• at this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Dec St. John and
'Mrs. Huston Miller visited Mrs.
Rebel Gibson and Mrs Mattie
St. John last Sunday and visit-
ing them this past week were
Mr and Mrs. Ewing Gibson and
;daughter and little grand-'ion
from Memphis.
Corn is all gathtered so far
as I know and some little tobacco
is stripped.
Bull Dog
WASHINOTON ( UPI) - Sev-
enty-five per cent of American
scientists know at lease one fere'
eign language, but only two per
cent know any Russian. Chinese
or Japanese, the Nate/nal Science
Foundation has reported. •
BLIND SPOT
NEW ORLUANS (UPI) -
thamei Thomas. who describes
henself as -the world's greatest
psychcranalyst," didn't gee this
one coming. Thomas, who ped-
dles by-mail courses on tele-
pathy, maim and mind reading,
was given a six-month sestence
Wednesday for mail fraud.
DRUNKENNESS ON INCREASE
LONDON (UPI) - Drunken-
ness has increased steadily in
Britain since the war despite
strict licensing laws, according to
the Home Office. An efficial re-
port said there were 67.002 prov-
ed cases of drunkenness last
year. compared with only 20,669
in 1945.
STORK ANNOUNCES NEWS
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (UPI) -
Richard Loft put a big plywood
stork on his roof with a sign that
said, "It's a boy." „Loft explained
neighbors had been worried be-
cause his wife was a little late
and he thought the stork was a
good way to notify them.
There are about 5,000 ctenp.a-
nies in the United States which
specialize in extenminering bugs
and inecots.
(Advertisement)
My Letter For Our
Church Today
"ALL GIFTED ME FROM
ABOVE"
(Continued from last Saturday)
I want all to give a thought
today for what seeking for the
salvation of the soul is and whetss
the gift of salvation is. We know
we _as„meneseek Lir the gift but
God our father is the one that
gives the gift so we must do as
commanded above and be patient
urstil the gift above is gifted to
us then we have that greater
satisfacion, let all rejoice that
we know that a true heart brings
more peace and happiness to the
body, also a satisfied mind brings
more satisfaction to the body
then that of the troubled mInd,
To all who are tormented today
me as in the name of our lord
Jesus Christ to repent of your
0113 and seeress your faults tol
all today so that you may enter
into more joy and happiness with
us in our Lord Jesus Christ and
if you are a child of God then I
know that you will agree that
we must love one another as
brothers and sisters while here
on earth. Let all know that we
are known where we e •
our dear Lord Jesus Ch: .s
with our deeds in the body while
; romairring here on earth together,
let all believe we have only one
time while in body here on earth
•
County Covered . . .
(Continued from Page One)
under six to seven, Louisville
had six, Lexington 3.4 and Lon-
don 2.5.
Records showed the six inches
at Louisville was the heaviest
November fall there since 1938,
when a depth of 7.4 inches was
measured.
I The heavy sn,nv canceled a
Christmas parade at Madison\ .. -
le; high school basketball gaze
throughout western Kentucky
and the Marian (Ind.) College-
Bellarrnine College basketball
I garne at Louisville.
j The annual Christmas parades
were held at Ashland and Har-
r idsburg Friday despite a cold
drizsle.
Transportation w a s snarled
throughout western and central
Kentucky, and huge traffic jams
at Louisville caused hundreds to
' arrive late at work.
Bus service teem Louisville to
Evaneville. Ind.. canceled Friday
night resumed at 8 am. ce.t.
tuday.
to be as a baby and that is the
beginning in body. We know all
loves a baby but after we grow
Into respoesibility, the life is dif-
ferent as we must realize that we
are ''aifferent then from a child
and we are not loved any more
as a baby by anyone here on
earth not even by our moth •
and dad. Let all that have scan
Walt in body, that you are made
to know it is a sin, let me ask for
your sake to be willing and ad-
nitt your sins with it being the
sorrows from your heart that you
did sin' and nut try to make it
appear that another made you
sin for our dear Lord and father
above knows the heart and the
soul arid the body Amen.
The Popular New
Teen-Age Guide to
"THE 11682 !we
Of 011/3,17,7011
By Dr e,ielen
Reg.
$2.50
in hard
cover
An expert guide to happy.'
successful dating to make
your teens the best years
of your life.
Come in - get your copy
of this special Keepsok•
edition - at this big, big
saving, •
FURCHES
gr• PLaut -2835
JEWELY
•
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas aad Casununities of Calloway County
State Moves To Control The
Jap Beetle Pest Threat
LEXINGTON, KY: - Japanese
fliers in December. 1941, made
them presence felt at Pearl Har-
bor but another Japanese flier. in
existence a lot 1,nger than the
Nuagenese air fleet. Still is doing
more damage every day to US.
possessions.
This "flier" is the dreaded Jap-
anese beetle, an insect pest first
Identified In this country about
World War I. It is a' voracious
feeder er. about 280 species of
plants, and a pest extremely hard
to we out.
Right now it's causing con-
cern in Pike county. and is the
target for a epee:al eradication
campaign in which the Gover-
ner of Kerrucky. the Extension
Service. the USDA, the Kentuc-
ky entemologet. the State De-
naIntent of Agriculture. and
other agencies are working.
About the only thing that has
saved. this state (and possibly
the nation) from widespread des-
truction by the lap beetle -
it leaks alretese exactly Jake our
cerrenun Jurt bu gexcept for
veer is tat as a flier it Is
onot f much "s skee." About 300
to 400 yard4 is as much as it
can - or pc4ibiy will - fly to
appease it tile.
If it we /c a jet-tighter-type
insect - Ycapable of long sus-
tained flight - we'd be in deep
:rouble.
insect Rarity
It's that rarity among insects,
a year-round pest. There's al-
most never a day goes by that
the Jap beetle isn't attacking our
food and fiber crops. For sever-
al weeks in the summer as a
flying geetle, they , eat foliage
• from fruit trees, devour corn
silks, hit grapes - or any of the
other 230 species of plant..
.The rest of the year it is a
grub, a worm-like creature, that
feeds on root systems, partieul-
arlyt grass roots.
The female Jap beetles mate
an lay eggs in the mid-summer:
wht,n the grubs develop, they
move undererrund and live off
the root syetems.
The pity of the first American
Jap Beetle infestation in 1917 is
that a S25.000 eradication pro-
gram then would have wiped ;
out the pest. But - netieng was
known then of the pest, wadi
methods and materials we re!
permit-we compared w.th today.
Pine in Louisville
It first was noticed in Louis- 1
yifle in 1937 in one Jeffersonl
county am. Prompt controt!
work reduced the danger. thougb!
a constant check is kept for the
insect. Several other counties
have reported it since but the
toctie has been kept under tight
corers-11.
In Pike c,unty. the control job,
says Howard Tilsen, deputy state
entomukwits. is not a "one-shot"
job. The current campaign is on
a large wale - but after the
beetle is brought under control.,
a correare check must 'be madei
to see the: it will not recsr.
The 'Pike method invc4ves use,
of Dieldrin,. a power( phes- !
phatic insecticide aççlited in
granular form. The granules are,
like unto sand in cen.sistency;
in hilly Page county, it was ap-
plied from airplanes since ground
application was difficult. The
granules are dropped in Jag
beetle areas. The "sand" sifts
ckswn through the grass to which
it is appLed end stays there un-
til it rains.
Dranutes Dissolve
The granules dissolve in rain
-but the Theldrin, not being
esluble in water - penerates
few inches inte the 'aturface
and stays there._Jap bettle grubs.
which live in this area, come in
contact with the riesieon and die.
! It' that simple - provided
'you can find the Jap beetle
• infestation area..
Population Centers
To find the "population cent-
er," lilson and his co-workers
used several hundred trape. The-
!se are baited with a, substance
!that never faits to attract the
Jap beetles. The traps are set
out generally in a straight line
for as much as a mile or two
and a few yards apart. Accurate
jceunts are kept of . the number
I of Jap beetles found in each
trap VPhen this is finished, the
Record Corn
Yield May
Beat Forecast Murray Livestock Market
LE)CINGTON. KY - Th e
state's eseunseed record cods
yield may be even higher thanj
expected.
Thetis the report of Frank Lo-
Wel, Kentucky Experiment Sta-
tion corn specialist, who says'
the USDA's ratesocal branch at
Louisville now predicts a 40-
bushel per acre average this
year.
Loeffel said the USDA office
hes reported recently: "The in-
dicated average yield of corn
at 490 bushels per acre. is tete)
bueitiels above last month's es-
turrite (47 bushels). This is a
record high, three bushels above
the previous record In 1956. Bet-
Loeffel. checking state records,
says that Kentucky's present corn
production on bushels) is just
as high as it was 20 or 30 years
ago - even airmen acreage
planted to corn has been reduced
by 50 percent.
traps are then set in a similar
line at night angles to the first
tine, and a new count made. By
plotting the trap counts from this
giant "X" the entomologists can
find the center of the population.
Then the Dieldrin' Is spread In
that area.
Here is where the beetle's poor
flying capability helps. When the
center of an infestation area fa
found, the entomolegists knew
that the edges of that area prob-
ably will be only a few hundred
yards away.
Diekhin is used preen:ally be-
, cause it has he longest residual'
of most of the insecticides avail-
able. Dieldrin, translocated into
the soil by rain, will stay up to
five years - and that's what
keeps the beetle under control.
When Dieldrin is applied to pas-
tures, there is no particular
danger to hurnans or animals.
The fine granules sift quickly to
ground level, not remaining on
the blades of grass; and when it
ratne, they disappear for geed
underground - just where need-
Murray Plastic SavesLivestock
Much HeatReport
report as computed by
the Federal State
Market News
Service.
CATTLE: Bulk of Recent:6k
Stockers and feeders. Good de-
mand. Active Most classes fully
steady Standard and god slaug-
hter steers 1120 lbs $25_10. Stan-
dard slaughter heefers $23.00 to
$24.80. .1..ty $20.50to $2200
Utility cows 16.25 to $17 50
Commemaal $17 40 to $18.20.'
(briber and cutter $13.25 le l
ft .2 . Utility and cern! Ercia
bulls $18.50 to $22.40. Good and
Choice sticker steers $27 to 29.73,
few choice 31.00, mediush 2200. to
26.00 Good and cheAce stocker,
heifers 25 75 to 27.25. medium
22 00 to 2400. Feeders 600 to
750 lbs 25 00 to 2/.40, medium
22 00 to 24.50.
CALVES: 85. Active, strong 50t
t SI 00 highers. Good and choice
3500.229 lbs veaiers .oq. standard to
che.ce 206 lbs 33.00. Standard
165 ins 28.00. Good slaughter
calves 24.00 to 28.00.
HOGS: 115 Bulk of receipts
mostly mixed weight and grade
butchers. Active. Steady. Bulk
U.S. No. 1, 2. and 3 barrews and
gilts 190 to MO lbs $18.50. 250 to
300 lias $1700 to $1800, 305 lbs
up $16.00. Slaughter sows all
weights $16.25.
SHEEP: 3) Receipts mostly
weoled slaughter lambs. Active.
Steady. Bulk utility 70 to 85 lies
slaughter lambs $16.00 to 18.50.
Godslaughter ewes 96.75 to
I 7.50.
TOKYO UPI - An advertise-
m. in the personals column
of the newspaper Main:chi today
read:
'Smoking. drinking. carousing,
Japanese - speaking Caucasian
gentlernan wishes to meet smok-
ing, drinking, carousing, Japan-
ese-speaking lady Object: Smok-
ing, drirderig, carousing. Send
ed. photo."
LEXINGTON. KY. - A dou-
ble layer of plastic covering for
plastic-type greenhouses, to pro-
vide a dead-air space, saves
more than half the heating costs
for '11 greenhouses, says E. M.
Emmen, UK Experiment Station
horticultural.
Previously, Emmert saye, many
farmers have not added this
second layer of plastic due to
difficulty of application. But now
the Kentucky horticulture staff
has worked out an eas:er method
of getting on the second layer
of piastre.
They used a new plastic ma-
terial known as weatherable My-
lar; layers of this material will
not cling together as is the
case in other materials when
put as close together as a quar-
ter inch.
In one method, two layers Of
84ylar were applied; the b6ttom
layer was allowed to hang loose-
ly - to droop actually - while
the top layer was pulled tight.
Both layers are nailed (or tack-
ed) to reef crow pieces or strips
by the use of lath strips.
In another method, the fin*
layer is pulled tight over the
greenhouse frame. Then laths
measuring ½ to 14 inch thick are
, fastened above the lower layer.
The top layer of Mylar then is
I applied and nailed with another
lath strip. This gives a dead-air
'pace of varying thickness de-
pending on the size laths used.
Emmert said neither method
had been studied as yet but that
both seemed to have practical
advantages.
PEARLY COMPETITION
HONG KONG (UPI) - The
newspaper China Mail said
Thureciey one of its reporters
found a cultured pearl werth
40 cents in a can ef Japanese
oysters. Local ursporters said they
believed Japanese were putting
a cultured pearl in each can of
oysters to fight Chinese Commu-
nist competition.
Fall Garden
Care Means
Good Flowers
Putting the flower garden to
bed in the right way this fall
will go a long way toward hav-
ing a suoceserful garden next
spring, says N. R Elliott, Ex-
tension horticulturist at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
The first thing to do is to pull
tap by the roots the dead t 1
of the annual floneers, such as
zinnias, and marigdds. This wil:
, destroy some insects and diseases
which might have lived over
winter on the plants.
Perennials, such as delphin-
iums, columbines and coreepsis
should have their dead seems cut
off about 2 inches from the
ground, then be destroyed. Apply
, well-rotted manure around and
!in between the plants, as well
as on the annual flower garden.
j Hardy chryantheenums are best
cut off about 6 inches above
, ground and a single layer of an
old burlap- sack spread Act the
sterns. Poultry droppings are as-
:penally valuable as a fertilizer
for them, and should be scatter-
ed -ever the burlap to leach dur-
ing the winter.
Pruning hybrid tea and floe-
runda roses at a height of about
2 feet from the ground wil:
prevent the long branches sway-
ing in winter winds. Dead leaves
that have fallen from the bushes
should be raked up, as they are
a source of black spot infection
which will attack the bushes
next year. Spray the plants and
the surrounding ground with
whatever was used fur black spot
control during the summer, but
do so only when the temperature
is above freezing. Then protect
the plant with about 10 inches
of soil heaped about it. covering I
the soil with a nusicti of'straw of
leaves.
W 13 Taylor rowed on the
Harvard crew in an intemoilegi-
ate regatta in 1875 and next day.
, won both the seven-mile walk;
and the three-mile walk.
LAST TIMES JOEL McCREA in
TONITE! * "FORT MASSACRE" - Color•nd "COUNT 5 AND DIE"
STARTS SUNDAY!
MIGHTiEST BEST SELLER
" IPCH AND THE MIGHTY'!
"For once I want
a man to look at
me as if I were
his first love
... not his
latest!"
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